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Liv’in It Up!
Wellingborough
members collect
awards at 2018
NGL Junior
Grand Final
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More fireworks still to come in our 125th year
NOVEMBER will see the changing of the Club Captains,
and a reflection of my year will be in next month’s edition.
We hold our 125th Anniversary Bash on Saturday,
November 3rd, when food will be provided free to all
players taking part along with a fireworks finale.
The event is centered around it being a fun day both on
and off the course, so members still wishing to play can
sign up in the Competition’s Room, details are on the
Mixed Notice Board.
Last month we held our Murder Mystery Evening and
what a great turnout we had - the ‘Usual Suspects’ are
pictured below!
Thank you to the Social Committee and those co-opted
for taking part, in particular to Nick Clansey for writing
and producing the event.
We also hosted Malden Golf Club at the club who, like
ourselves, this year are celebrating their 125 anniversary.
Thank you to Roger Mudd for organising the event,
the compliments about Wellingborough received from
Malden’s representatives confirm what a great Golf Club we are, and one I am proud to be Captain of.
Our first quiz night was well attended and thank you to Andrew Gallagher and his assistants for a
successful evening. A big thank you to all of the Wellingborough team for all their hard work, it is much
appreciated.
May I wish you all good golf throughout November, given the shorter daylight hours, and thank you for
your continued support.
Club Captain, Martin Wall
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Wellingborough Golf Club
125th Anniversary
Birthday Bash
Saturday, November 3rd
Two nine-hole shotgun starts at Wellingborough Golf Club over both nine’s.
All members are welcome.
Depending on the number of entries, there will be
a 9.00am and a 12.00 noon starting option.
Food will be provided
followed by a Fireworks Display at 4.30pm.

Tap-Ins
CLUB champion Mark Davis bounced back
from his Upchurch Cup KO Final defeat to
Matthew Redding as he overcame Chris
Howes with two holes to spare in the Mulliner
Cup KO Final.
PAUL Leeson proved too strong for Allan Wyman
in the Collier Cup KO Final with a 4&3 victory,
while former club champion Jamie Milligan faces
Dominic Holden in the Scratch KO Final.

ROGER Griss and wife
Annette, pictured, made
a successful ballroom
international dancing debut
in the All Ireland Open
Classical Championships
as they won the Modern
and Classical Sequence
titles. The pair, who been
competing together for
LEMA Townsend and Ida Jane Huggins
seven years, also took part
combined brilliantly in the Ladies Fourball
in the British Dancing Championships in Blackpool.
Betterball Trophy KO Final as they defeated
Carol Gibbs and Fran Woods 5&3, while COUNTBACK was needed in the October
Pat Wilson beat Janet Haynes in the Ladies Midweek Stableford as John Arnott edged out
Chris Hartley (both 40 points).
Singles KO Final.
DIANA Groves and Mary MacLaren were the
Bronze and Silver Salver winners respectively
after beating the other monthly medal winners in
the annual event.
WILLIAM McArthur, Adam Perry and Bryan
Morgan represented Wellingborough in the
NGL Izzard Trophy as they finished fifth at
Kettering GC.

IAIN Campbell birdied the first hole on his way to
winning the ninth, and last, round of the Seniors
Lonsdale with 43 points.
WITH pages to fill in the Wellingborough Club
Magazine, there are plenty of opportunities to
advertise during the year. Please contact the
Club Office to get your message across to the
members and visitors in 2019.
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Fun end-of-season events at home and away
LADIES Captain Mary MacLaren said: “Our Exchange Day to Scraptoft GC was a great day out. Sally
(McKeown) took the helm for me as I was called upon to play elsewhere that week (more details later
in the Magazine).
“The ladies had a fabulous day and were looked after superbly by the helpers at Scraptoft. My thanks
to Brenda Hart for providing a similar service to the Scraptoft ladies, who enjoyed an equally great day
at Wellingborough.
“A couple of members, Caroline Anstee and Rachael Owen, hosted Charity Golf Days this month.
My thanks to the club for enabling these events to take place and to the members for offering such
tremendous support.
“Three of our ladies were part of two County Senior Ladies Teams, which took part in the County Ladies
Vets Team Championships at Luffenham Heath GC. We also had a good first evening (see photo below)!
“The tournament was a 36-hole scratch and net event with three scores from four counting each day in
the team competition, while a separate individual event ran alongside.
“The team comprising of Carol Gibbs, Gill Snelson, Alison Irvine (Northampton) and myself secured the
best net. Staffordshire took home the gross prize for the third year in a row. I was fortunate enough to
win the individual, defeating two English Senior Home International players in the process.
“I’d like to congratulate two lovely people on their 50th Wedding Anniversary - Gerry McGrady and his
wife Carol. A few of us decided to gate-crash their Anniversary ‘Vow-Renewal’ in Belfast and the look on
their faces was definitely worth the trip.
“Not that it was any hardship as we managed a quick game or two at Portrush (2019 Open, get it in your
diary now folks) and Portstewart - two superb links played in only a breath of wind; how lucky were we?!
“More thanks are due to David Clifford for our annual ‘Beat the Pro’ competition. As Captain it is my duty,
and honour, to go off first and play with David.
“Surprisingly, despite being a member here for 15 years, I have never played golf in David’s company
before. We had a great game - most notably David holing his wedge on the 15th for an eagle.
“The work he puts into this event is massive. Calculating every ladies’ medal score against his score in
matchplay format is very time consuming, but the ladies delight in hearing how he played each hole and
how they faired against their Pro. Congrats to Gill Snelson on her victory. Thank you everyone.”
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Who Dunnit?
Wellingborough Golf
Club’s Murder Mystery
Night on Saturday,
October 27th witnessed
the unfortunate demise of
Lord Chi Ken Pox
(aka Nick Clansey).
A thorough investigation,
involving all the suspects,
followed during dinner.
To find out which one
of The Pulvarised Pea
Juice Drinking Society
committed the crime,
please turn to page 19.
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Evans faces trip back to Qualifying School
RYAN Evans needs to go to Q School this month in Spain to secure full playing rights for a second
successive year on the European Tour after finishing 149th on the 2018 standings.
Needing to grab first or second in the Andalucia Valderrama Masters to move into the top 115 in the
rankings, the Wellingborough pro, pictured below, gave himself some hope when he made the cut
with scores of 72 and 69.
With the tournament cut to three rounds due to the adverse weather conditions, Evans was unable
to find the birdie streak required on the last day to surge up the leaderboard as a round of 74 left
him in 42nd spot.
The 31-year-old missed the cut in the Alfred Dunhill Links at St. Andrews, Carnoustie and Kingsbarns
in Scotland and the British Masters at Walton Heath GC earlier in the month.
Requiring a top 25 finish to regain his card for 2019, the final stage of Q School is scheduled to take
place from November 10th at Lumine, Tarragona.
Meghan MacLaren’s hopes of competing on the LPGA Tour full time next year were ended at the
second stage of Q School as she missed the cut in Florida.
Chasing a top 40 finish to progress through to the last stage, the Wellingborough pro carded two
rounds of level par 72 on the Bobcat course and scores of 72 and 76 on the Panther layout as she
finished four shots off qualification.
MacLaren, who went to University in Florida, will still enjoy
full playing rights on the Ladies European Tour next season
following her win in the Women’s NSW Open in Australia
in early March.
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Trophies are handed out at NGL Grand Final
FOUR young Wellingborough members collected prizes in the 2018 NGL Junior Order of Merit Grand
Final as a successful season came to a fitting conclusion at Northants County GC.
In a year when the average field in the 10 events increased from 20 in 2017 to 52 in 2018, Jack Meakin
and Olivia Barby (pictured below right and centre respectively) were crowned champions of the Boys
and Girls Nine-hole Order of Merits.
Wellingborough’s Ladies Scratch League winning player Ashleigh Critchley picked up the trophy for
the leading Girl in the 18-hole Gross Order of Merit as well as finishing runner-up in the Grand Final to
home club member Hattie Billson.
Isaac Redding (pictured below left), who made it through to the end-of-season bash after finishing
ninth in the Boys Net Order of Merit, found his best form in the Grand Final as he secured the runnersup prize.
All the 44 Finalists received a season review magazine with a signature
from one of the world’s top golfers, while hats signed by
2018 Ryder Cup heroes Justin Rose, Francesco
Molinari and Tommy Fleetwood were also won.
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Junior Championship title goes to Brazier
JAMES Brazier, pictured right with Club Vice
Captain George Khaw and Club President
Michael Billson, kept the big numbers
off his scorecard in the 2018 Junior Club
Championships as he triumphed with a gross
94 over half term.
The 15-handicapper carded nothing worse than
a six to beat Isaac Redding, who was part of the
men’s squad that won the Hollingsworth Trophy
this year (pictured below right), on countback.
Brazier and Redding also came in with the
leading net score of 79 alongside Hayden
Honey, while Michael Hinds, Jack Meakin and
Harris Chacksfield had enjoyable rounds.
With the club running a nine-hole event for the
first time, a strong start and finish in a round of
net 33 from Rio Mullett, pictured right, secured
top spot by four strokes from Olivia Barby, with
Finley Jones, pictured below left, in third.
Junior Club Championship part-organiser and
volunteer Nigel Grimmitt said: “It was a really
good day and everyone had fun and enjoyed a
well presented course.
“We had decent weather for a very good
field of our Junior members, who should
be congratulated on playing so well, whilst
enjoying the opportunity to compete.”
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Ready to give it a B-Ash at PGA Catalunya
WELLINGBOROUGH have a strong tradition of helping young golfers go on to county, regional,
national and international success, including European Tour pros Meghan MacLaren and Ryan
Evans in recent years. Ashleigh Critchley could be set to join them as she prepares for the Daily
Telegraph Junior Championship Final at PGA Catalunya, Spain this month. WGC Mag chatted with
the 14-year-old, who was part Wellingborough’s Ladies Scratch League winning squad in 2018.
How did it feel to be part of Wellingborough’s team
that regained the County Ladies Scratch League?
It was really good to have the opportunity to
compete for the Wellingborough Ladies against
other county players. I played twice, against Hattie
Billson at Northants County and Rayner Edwards
at Whittlebury Park. It was good to win the league.

Have the England selectors been in touch?
Yes, they were watching at both events - I was just
concentrating on my golf though.

What is next for you?
My score in Scotland got me onto the leaderboard
for the Daily Telegraph Final, alongside seven
other girls, at PGA Catalunya, Spain on November
What did you learn from the likes of Carol Gibbs 19th-24th. I’ve played overseas before but not
and Mary MacLaren?
competitively, and with this being on Sky TV,
The team spirit was strong and both Carol and it’s the next step up. It’s a little bit scary, but I’m
Mary were very kind and helpful, so I learnt a lot, looking to play well and have a good time.
like improving my diet!
What are your ambitions for 2019?
What kind of golfer are you like to play alongside?
I don’t really get too stressed out on a golf course.
In practice I chat with everyone but in tournaments
I stay in my own little box.

I’d like to win the County Ladies Championships.
I intend to enter more national events and a few
Scottish ones because I enjoyed playing there.
With my handicap, I can get into almost anything.
I’m sorting out my schedule now. It starts on March
What were your targets at the start of the year?
30th with the Leveret, then the Comboy Scratch,
My handicap in January was six, now it’s three,
then the Scottish Under-18s
but I didn’t have a handicap target, I just wanted
at the start of April.
to improve my scores and results. I wasn’t that
I can’t wait.
bothered about my handicap, and that’s still the
case. As long as I’m playing well, I’m happy.
How do you reflect on your success in 2018?
I’ve played well and had some good results,
especially winning the Scottish Under-14s, when
I shot five-under-par, and the Abraham Trophy. It
was also good to win the County Girls title in late
May because that got my confidence up.
You qualified for the Abraham Trophy in 2017 but
finished last. Why did you win this time?
I wasn’t stressed at all, it was different last year
because that was my first big comp - it wasn’t
quite as ‘scary’ this time. But it did surprise me
that I won because it was net, and I was one
of the lowest handicappers in the field. I wasn’t
expecting to win, but I played some good golf.
How much did that help going into the Scottish
Under-14s shortly after that event?
I felt confident going into the Scottish Under-14s,
and I also played well in the practice round. So to
then have my best ever round was really good.
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Reigning champs have to settle for third
WELLINGBOROUGH have enjoyed a proud record in NGL team events in recent years as the men,
ladies and seniors have claimed the plaudits in many tournaments. With almost all the main prizes
having already been handed out in 2018, this is how our teams completed their campaigns in October.
Men’s Scratch League

Seniors friendlies

Northampton 4
Wellingborough 4

Beds & County 4½
Wellingborough 3½

WELLINGBOROUGH’S last
match of the season was
declared a draw without
either team hitting a tee shot
as both sides were already out
of the title race but guaranteed
to stay in the top flight for
another season.

ALTHOUGH five of the eight matches reached
the 18th hole, Wellingborough couldn’t turn
enough of these tight contests in their favour as
the side ended an up-and-down season
with a narrow defeat.
Captain Graham Bayes, pictured left,
and Richard Greenbank took
the opening tie 2&1, while John
Briggs and Chris Dickens were
successful down the last.

Northants County replaced
Wellingborough as champions.
With the first division
being reduced to five
teams in 2019, Kingsthorpe
and Overstone suffered
relegation, while Staverton
Park gained promotion.

But halves from Andy Charter and
Peter Gannon, Graham Thompson
and Iain Campbell and the final pair
of Ian Jolly and Huw Rees meant the
visitors couldn’t stop Beds & County
from snatching the overall plaudits.

Position

Scartch League

Played

Won

Drew

Lost

PF

PA

PD

1st

Northants County

10

8

0

2

59

21

38

Pts
16

2nd

Northampton

10

5

1

4

37

43

-6

10

3rd

Wellingborough

10

4

2

4

41

39

2

9

4th

Peterborough Milton

10

4

1

5

31½

48½

-17

9

5th

Kingsthorpe

10

4

0

6

29½

50½

-21

8

6th

Overstone

10

3

0

7

42

38

4

6

WELLINGBOROUGH’S various teams will be After topping their Cecil Leitch group with four
looking forward to 2019 after they produced wins, Wellingborough’s ladies reached the semifinals for the first time in three years, before the
some excellent results this year.
A second Hollingsworth Trophy in three years ‘Blue Birds’ lost to Northants County.
went to the club as they beat Farthingstone in
the final, while four Ladies Scratch League wins
in four outings helped Amanda Rawson’s side
regain their crown after missing out in 2017.

The Men’s Handicap League side missed out
on a spot in the last four on points difference to
a Brampton Heath outfit, who went on to beat
reigning champions Collingtree Park in the final.

In the Men’s Intermediate League, the team made
the semi’s after just two losses to Collingtree and
Northampton. The Ladies Intermediate team won
twice to grab third in the table.

The Junior team will also take the positives
after drawing with Northampton and pushing
Peterborough Milton C close in their two group
matches.
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Mary helps Irish retain Home Internationals
MARY MacLaren, pictured far right, was part of the
Ireland team that won the 2018 Senior Ladies Home
Internationals at Burnham & Berrow GC in Somerset.
Competing against the other home nations in windy
conditions, the Irish came out on top on points
difference from England and Scotland after the three
leading sides all won two matches out of three.
Wellingborough’s Ladies Captain, who missed the
Exchange Day to Scraptoft to play in the event, said:
“I’d never played Burnham & Berrow before but I’d
heard it was a stunning links - and it didn’t disappoint.
“To say it was windy the first day was a bit of an
understatement but thankfully the weather improved.
“It was a very closely-contested event but Ireland
took the honours, retaining their title from last year.”

Dicks and Henman secure Order of Merits
CHRIS Dicks was crowned Men’s Order of Merit
champion for 2018 after finishing 119 points
clear of the chasing pack.
With a big lead going into the last two events,
Dicks cemented his position at the top of the
standings by claiming seventh place in the
October Medal, before finishing down
the field in the Courage Cup.
Steve Hammond held on to the runners-up
spot in the Order of Merit from Paul
Leeson, who grabbed fourth in the
October Medal.
Dave Connolly grabbed second
in the Courage Cup behind Nick
Clansey to move into the top 20
in the Order of Merit as Richard
Izzard, Colin Armstrong and
Adam Sherlock also picked up
valuable points in the last event.
Kevin Henman’s seventh place in
the Order of Merit capped a fine
year for the experienced member.
The six-handicapper (pictured) also
finished with the joint-best tally in
the Seniors Lonsdale Trophy, alongside
Alan Lindsay, of 218 points. Andy Horn
was three points adrift in third position.

Wellingborough Golf Club Magazine
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Results
Junior Club Championship (October 25th):
1 James Brazier (94 - 15 = net 79), 2 Hayden
Honey (102 - 23 = 79), 3 Isaac Redding (94 - 15 =
79). Gross Winner: Brazier.
Junior 9-Hole Championship (October 25th):
1 Rio Mullett (60 - 27 = net 33), 2 Olivia Barby
(63 - 26 = 37), 3 Finley Jones (68 - 27 = 41).
October Midweek Medal (October 25th):
1 William McArthur (80 - 8 = net 72), 2 Lawrence
Berryman, pictured below, (82 - 10 = 72), 3
Michael Smart (88 - 15 = 73).
Ladies Pro Challenge (October 23rd):
1 Gill Snelson (+5), 2 Mary MacLaren (+4),
3 Lema Townsend (+3).
Courage Cup (October 21st):
1 Nick Clansey (38 points), 2 Dave Connolly (38),
3 Nigel Grimmitt (38).
Seniors Open (October 18th):
1 Roy Dearn - The Millbrook (43 points), 2
Columb Harrington - Buckingham (40), 3 Yim
Kong - Nene Park (40).
Seniors Lonsdale 9 (October 17th):
1 Iain Campbell (42 points), 2 Roger Macklin (40),
2 John Nicholas (40).

Ladies October Medal (October 13th & 16th):
Division 1: 1 Emma Maziak (91 - 15 = net
76), 2 Miriam Johnson (87 - 11 = 76), 3 Lema
Townsend (90 - 13 = 77). Division 2: 1 Gaynor
Arnott (109 - 33 = 76), 2 Pat Briggs (99 - 21 =
78), 3 Sue Butler (102 - 21 = 81). Division 3: 1
Doris Redden (128 - 39 = 89).
October Midweek Stableford (October 11th):
1 John Arnott (40 points), 2 Chris Hartley (40),
3 Daniel McLaven (39).
Ladies Needham Bowl (October 9th):
Overall Winner: Lema Townsend (86 - 15 = net
71). Division 1: 1 Carol Gibbs (84 - 5 = 79), 2
Mary MacLaren (82 - 3 = 79), 3 Jacqueline
Mudd (95 - 16 = 79). Division 2: 1 Barbara
Walker (98 - 21 = 77), 2 Margaret Payne (103 22 = 81), 3 Yvonne Jolly (106 - 25 = 81). Division
3: 1 Christine Collins (132 - 39 = 93).
October Medal (October 6th & 7th):
Division 1: 1 Duncan Cornish (73 - 6 = net 67), 2
Mike Davis (80 - 11 = 69), 3 Chris Dicks (76 - 6
= 70). Division 2: 1 Carl Leeson (80 - 13 = 67),
2 Alan Grey (84 - 14 = 70), 3 Andrew Yearsley (86
- 15 = 71). Division 3: 1 Gary Bishop (91 - 23 =
68), 2 Paul Leeson (91 - 22 = 69), 3 John Arnott
(92 - 23 = 69).
Seniors Lonsdale 8 (October 3rd):
1 Alan Henson (39 points), 2 Robert Lewis (39),
3 John Patrick (39).
Ladies October Alternative Stableford (October 2nd):
Division 1: 1 Mollie Graham (36 points), 2 Ida Jane
Huggins (34), 3 Glenda Abbott (27). Division 2:
1 Sue A Joyce (31), 2 Susan Joyce (30), 3 Susan
Keyes (26).
Ladies Exchange Day at Scraptoft (October 2nd):
1 Mary Phillips, Dorothy Pedrick, Diana Groves
& Lema Townsend (92 points), 2 Pat Wilson,
Jane Cooke, Val Garlick & Pauline Kendall
(91), 3 Gill Spencer, Anne Evans, Bina Shah &
Yvonne Jolly (89).
Ladies Bronze Medal Salver (October 1st):
Division 2: 1 Diana Groves (106 - 25 = net 81), 2
Bina Shah (104 - 23 = 81), 3 Liz Beaumont (109
- 27 = 82).
Mixed Club Championship (September 30th):
1 Lawrence Berryman & Rachael Owen (86
- 16.8 = net 69.2), 2 Liz Waine & Colin Armstrong
(90 - 18.2 = 71.8), 3 Mark Howes & Caroline
Anstee (97 - 25.2 = 71.8).
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Head Club Professionals: Thirteen lucky men
WITH Wellingborough Golf Club celebrating it’s 125th anniversary in 2018, member David Wilson
investigates all the significant changes that have occured at the Club. In the penultimate monthly
article, he looks at the Professional Golfers associated with the Golf Club over this period of time.
OVER the last 125 years, Wellingborough has been
served by 13 Professional Golfers.
The first 50 years saw two men
give sterling service, with George
Craddock becoming a legend for
loyalty and hard work.
In those days, the Professional was
responsible for maintaining the course
with quite primitive, manual machinery
(often loaned or given by a member in
the very early days) as well as providing
coaching and other golfing advice.

The next 17 years were covered by Rodney King
(11 years), Tony Maskell, Robin Thompson
and John Priestley before David Clifford,
pictured left, joined the club in 1983.
David had been senior assistant
at Walsall Golf Club and was a
talented all-round sportsman,
having had cricket trials at
Trent Bridge and football
trials with Derby County.
At 17, he had a handicap
of four having been playing
for just two years. David is
a good and patient teacher
of golf and joins in Club
activities both on and off the
course.

The next six Pros stayed for around a year
each with Alf Lovelady from Northampton Golf
Club (then at Kettering Road) giving us just
one day a week.
Peter Fogg, Alf’s assistant at Northampton,
and the brother of Wellingborough’s 1990 Lady
Captain Brenda Hart was tragically killed in a
traffic accident on the Mears Ashby to Wilby Road.
He served the Club for four years from 1962, ,
when he was the county’s youngest pro.
The Fogg family were well known on the
county golf scene at that time - Mr and
Mrs Fogg were steward and stewardess at
Kettering Golf Club and their eldest son
was a professional in Leicestershire.
Date

Head Professional

1894 - 1903

John Tabor

1903 - 1948

George Craddock

1948 - 1955

Arthur Husk

1955 - 1956

D. Smart

1956 - 1957

E. Calloway

1957 - 1959

F.G. Smith

1959 - 1962

Alf Lovelady (1 day a week)

1962 - 1966

Peter Fogg

1966 - 1977

Rodney King

1977 - 1978
1978 - 1980

Tony Maskell
Robin Thompson

1980 - 1983

John Priestley

1983 - present

David Clifford
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Recent years have seen
him cope with serious back
problems while still playing
and coaching.
Although he never became a
professional golfer, Ian Marshall
played off scratch at the age of
15 and at 19 just failed by one
shot to qualify for The Open.
Ian was the Club’s Head
Greenkeeper from 1979 to 2011
and played significant roles in Club and
County golf being Club Champion six times,
County Matchplay Champion in 1990 as well
as being Vice President of the NGU in 1991.
The WGC members who have achieved the
highest echelons on the County and National
scene are too numerous to mention here - their
glories are recorded and displayed on the Honours
Boards in the entrance corridor.
But perhaps we should mention 2018 European
Tour Professional Ryan Evans, the MacLaren
family - Professional Meghan, mother Mary
and father David (Seniors Tour Supremo), The
Ellson family, Simon Liley, Glenda Abbott…
so many men, ladies and boys and girls who
have brought golfing honours to the Club and to
themselves - Champions all!
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November 2018 fixtures
Date

Start/End

Event (1st tee, unless stated)

Sat 3rd

9:00-15:00

125th Anniversary Celebration (All)

Sun 4th

13:00-13:15 County Girls Coaching

Tue 6th

10:00-12:45 Ladies Comp: play holes 1-14

Wed 7th

7:45-11:00

Seniors Lonsdale 1 & AGM

Sun 11th 10:50-13:10 Captain’s Finale Comp (Mixed)
Tue 13th 10:00-12:45 Ladies 14-hole Comp: omit 5,6,13 &14
Thu 15th From 8:00

Midweek Yellow Tee Stableford

Sun 18th 8:15-13:15

Men's Competition (All)

Tue 20th 10:45-14:45 Ladies AGM - 14 holes (All)
Sun 25th 8:15-13:15 All Sections Competition (All)
Tue 27th 10:00-12:45 Ladies Comp: 14 Holes 1-14 Only

Advertise With Us
Full page;
from £70 + VAT
Half page;
from £45 + VAT
Quarter page;
from £30 + VAT
Office - 01933 677234
general.manager@
wellingboroughgolfclub.com

Mystery Murderer is...
Vladimir Mor-Vodkaov
(aka Steve Bailey)

Bar Hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

11:00am - 10:00pm
11:00am - 10:00pm
11:00am - 11:00pm
11:00am - 11:00pm
11:00am - 11:00pm
11:00am - 11:00pm
11:00am - 10:00pm

Catering Hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
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11:00am - 6:00pm
11:00am - 7:00pm
11:00am - 7:00pm
11:00am - 7:00pm
11:00am - 8:30pm
9:00am - 6:00pm
Filled rolls available
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Added Protection
AND PEACE OF MIND
FOR ALL OUR
S
R
E
M
O
T
CUS
When buying a new, used vehicle,
you want to know that the car
you’re choosing is both safe and
reliable, here at Croyland Car
Megastore we are dedicated to
making sure you feel happy and
confident with your purchase. So
when buying a vehicle from us,
you can be sure that the car you’re
choosing is the right choice.

But don’t just take our word for
it as every car at Croyland Car
Megastore now includes as
standard AA Inspect and
Protect cover, which gives you:
• An independent, unbiased
vehicle inspection and report
• 12-months free breakdown

ore about this
To find out m
w
service and ho
exciting, new
p
you, please po
it can benefit
re
Car Megasto
into Croyland
a helpful
and speak to
aff or call
member of st

01933 413 415
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• A free vehicle history check
• Three month’s free warranty
Peace of mind from one of the UKs
best known motoring organisations.

Croyland Car Megastore, Northampton Road,
Rushden, Northants, NN10 6GA
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